
From: Sidnee Cox
To: City Council Public Comments; Schwedhelm, Tom; Fleming, Victoria; Sawyer, John; Rogers, Chris; Olivares,

Ernesto; Tibbetts, Jack; Dowd, Richard
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Please add comments to the Small Cell Study Session on 7/21, item 3.2
Date: Friday, July 17, 2020 11:16:17 PM
Attachments: AT&T Misleading photos of small cells.pdf

Hello Mayor Schwedhelm, Vice Mayor Flemming, City Council and Staff, 

I am respectfully submitting the following comments with photos (in a pdf and jpg
format) for inclusion in the public record for the upcoming 7/21/20 Study Session
on Small Cells, item 3.2. 

Thank you,
Sidnee Cox
Safe Tech for Santa Rosa
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Please attach this letter to the public records under “Correspondence” for the Study Session on Small Cells:  7/21/20 
 
 Hello Santa Rosa City Council and Staff, 
  
       We greatly appreciate you scheduling the 7/21/20 study session on small cells, and the steps you are taking to maximize the 
city’s control and management over the placement of these facilities. 
       We are asking you to view these misleading photos submitted by AT&T for a proposed cell site on 2328 W. College Ave. 
Please note the two photos to the left. The above left shows the inspector copy with the existing light pole, and the adjusted 
photo directly below shows the lightpole in the center with the proposed antenna at the top. What’s misleading is the omission 
of the auxilliary equipment necessary for the facility to function. The photo to the right is an example of what is typically used 
on a pole at a small cell site. This photo was taken at a Verizon cell site on Yulupa and Bethards.  
       For future cell site proposals, photos should be submitted that depict the exact configuration of the battery back-up units, 
the radios, the electric meters, and any other necessary equipment. They should not be taken from an angle that conve-
niently hides the complete aesthetic impact of the facility.  
       Most importantly, Safe Tech for Santa Rosa opposes the approval of  
small cells in such close proximity to homes and residentail neighborhoods.  
 
Best regards, 
Sidnee Cox  
Safe Tech for Santa Rosa 
 









From: Moshe Shafrir
To: City Council Public Comments
Cc: Safe Tech for Santa Rosa; krohnalex82@gmail.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Public comments for on the installation of 4G 5G in Santa Rosa, CA
Date: Monday, July 20, 2020 9:40:26 PM

July 20, 2020
 
 
Public Comments to Santa Rosa City Council
 
To the City of Santa Rosa
Mayor Schwedhelm, tschwedhelm@srcity.org
City Manager, Sean McGlynn
City Council
cc-comment@srcity.org 
 
 
From Moshe Shafrir, Healdsburg, CA
Public comments for on the installation of 4G 5G in Santa Rosa, CA
4G, 5G installations, and EMF Hazard
Please place this email on record
 
The toxicity and the danger to all living organisms from EMF (electromagnetic fields) is not controversial anymore, hundreds
of studies by independent scientists proved the hazards while the FCC and the Telecom industry has not done any safety
studies and research but are pushing aggressively this poison on all of us.
 
Senator Blumenthal - BIG WIRELESS CONCEDES: No studies showing the safety of 5G
https://www.facebook.com/Bristol5GAware/videos/663885790747495/?v=663885790747495
 
It is a question of time when people that manufacturer, own, promote, design, approve, install, and maintain will be legally
and criminally liable for injuring and killing people with these EMF toxic systems. Electromagnetic sensitively is recognized by
the ADA (American with disabilities act), governments and private organizations are going to face costly litigation.
 
After several childhood cancer cases at one school, parents question cell tower radiation
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cell-tower-shut-down-some-california-parents-link-to-several-cases-of-childhood-cancer/
 
1977 CIA Study - 5G 60GHz may cause Death - Dr. Kaufman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhvn4izofC4&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR3MrNr09DVezji0LDID2B7-
gqCn43U2mtew-gpeHml7U1h5MrnUTv7lfKw
 
5G was tested in Russia on humans and animals with disturbing results.
https://envirowatchrangitikei.wordpress.com/2019/08/12/5g-was-tested-in-russia-on-humans-animals-with-disturbing-
results-what-you-are-not-being-told-barrie-trower-mark-steele-discuss/?
fbclid=IwAR2BafEkwCvD1O3MlVmfVqZkFAIMcA4zodEgGid5NdMuKRfalwk9sd2aCz8
 
Wireless, WiFi, 4G, and 5G, are all dangerous and toxic, and now adding 5G will make it 1000 times worse. The first duty of
public elected and appointed officials is to protect public safety. By allowing the installation of 5G in the city of Santa Rosa,
the Santa Rosa City Council is going to betray its people. Will any of you, City of Santa Rosa officials will allow 4G and/or 5G
cells in front of your homes?
 
In every city and street in the US, there are millions of miles of reliable fiber-optic networks and all the toxic and dangerous
4G and 5G systems are not needed at all.
 
Donald Trump and Bill Gates DO NOT want 5G Radiation near their houses!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
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I am electromagnetically reactive and being exposed to WiFi, 4G, and 5G makes me sick. Currently, I live in Healdsburg, CA. I
regularly go to Santa Rosa for shopping, business, and visiting my friends. My daughter, son-in-law and their baby live
in Santa Rosa.  If additional 4G and 5G antennas installed in the City of Santa Rosa the town will be off-limits for me.
 
Lloyds Insurers Refuse To Cover 5G Wi-Fi Illnesses
https://principia-scientific.org/lloyds-insurers-refuse-to-cover-5g-wi-fi-illnesses/?fbclid=IwAR2JSIAYqMq69-
CKAIBh2KfoFZ4I3KgAYUvM0DWc_qs7oyekfQD_9Gf77JY
 
 
Please see the presentations below given by highly skilled and independent scientists explaining the EMF hazards.
 
Dr. Sharon Goldberg Testifies at Michigan's 5G Small Cell Tower…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CK0AliMe-
KA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2rCQl_f_BIZvdc4b9rkzbMYpap3o3pPvC3U2UNWx_6gkRpQSIVYAgdp94
 
 
Dr. Martin Pall is a published and widely cited scientist on the biological effects of electromagnetic fields and speaks
internationally on this topic. He is particularly expert in how wireless radiation impacts the electrical systems in our bodies.
He has published 7 studies showing existence exquisite sensitivity to electromagnetic fields (EMFs) in the voltage sensor in
each cell, such that the force impacting our cells at the voltage sensor has a massive impact on the biology of the cells of our
bodies. Dr. Pall received his Ph.D. at Caltech, one of the top scientific institutions in the world. Contact:
martin_pall@wsu.edu
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kQQyU8NHv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8ATQF8omdI
 
5G & the Pineal Gland – Aluminum, Glyphosate, Fluoride & Wi-Fi
What’s Really Going On? | Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt
https://5g-emf.com/5g-the-pineal-gland-aluminium-glyphosate-fluoride-wi-fi/
 
5G APOCALYPSE - THE EXTINCTION EVENT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR0Aeq6ZOtiUBJGlL64K0qgN0bY_Rog10-
t_xfYBQK_OQkn-1ul5aEjk0Kg
 
I hope that the City of Santa Rosa leaders will make a wise and safe choice and will not allow any more 4G and 5G antenna to
be installed inside the boundaries of the City of Santa Rosa and remove the antennas that were installed in a hasty,
irresponsible, and illegal manner
 
Moshe Shafrir, Architect
moshe-arc@hotmail.com
707-433-4447
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